In the present work it was necessary to make some modification in the experimental techniques to permit faster collection Of the recoil nuclei. As a resul,t of this greater collection speed it was possible to obtain new infor-' mation on ,several isotopes containing 127. neutrons, which were unobserved or ::""' .
incompletely studied in the papers published previously. In a separate section 214, 215 216 below therei,s presented a discussion of results on Fr, Ra, Ac, and 217' , Th.
Compound nucleus reactions involving as their first step the complete . . 16 ' 2 0 6 fusion of the 0 projectile and Pb target were required for the preparation of the thoriUIllisotopes and the characterisitics of these reactions (principally the shape of the excitation function) were used in the identification of the .: ! ' i .
• 't-<-atmospheres •. The helium fl~.rate was 60 ,~m3/s~c. Fromthis'and the cross 2 ' ' . ' section of the capillary (0.13 mm ) the velocity of .the helium at exit was 460 m/sec and the kinetic energy of an atom of mass 216 swept along with it was 0.24 eVe <' In the system illustrated in F,ig. 1 the time between production and detection is determined by only two factors: one, how long it takes to slow down and sweep the recoil nucleus out of the chamber in the gas jet and two, how soon after the beam burst the detector can be gated on. When the target chamber'
was operated at the minimum size, the volume was about 1.0 cm 3 • To remove thisamount of gas through the capillary required 17 msec. However, some fraction of the activity was collected in a much shorter time. This 17 msec turnover time "
meant that nuclides with half lives much shorter. than 17 msec underwent considerable decay before collection and the observed intensities of these peaks do not , reflect the true production rates for these nuclides. It also meant that in any'half-life determination performed during the interval (",20 msec) between two subsequent beam bursts, both. collection and decay of the activity had to be considered.
The long capillary made it possible to shield the detector from the highly radioactive target area. The counter could be gated on immediately after the beam burst and in fact, it could be used even during the beam bursts although the alpha spectra taken during the beam-on period had much greater background caused by neutrons and gamma rays.
Some aspects in the design of the apparatus are discussed in an appendix at the end of the report. .. ,'
,,", " ,-5- backing and a 1.7 mg/cm nickel foil, the lead deposit being on the inside surface ~f th~' window. The, beam energy we s varied by inserting stacks of 1.72 mg/ cm 2 '_ aluminum foils in front of the target. The range-energy relationships of ',' " 10 11 Northc1iffe " , were used to calculate the beam energy degradation in the ab-, sorber arid in the chamber window. The spectra from all runs were plotted and the areas under individual alpha peaks computed and replotted as excitation functions (yield-vi::i'sus-beam-energy curves).
The .energy scales for the alpha spectra were determined in two steps.
Primary alpha standards from the actinium and thorium series, in particular 21~i The measurement of decay periods was done with a special electronic programmer which synchronized the operation of the beam with the recording of spectra during selected time periods and controlled the storage of these spectra in separate parts of the computer memory. The programmer could operate in several modes. In the case of relatively long half lives such as the 1.2 sec
of Th or the 125 msec of Th, analysis was first blocked for a bombardment period of several half lives to allow the activity to reach a saturation value.
Then the beam was turned off by the central programmer and data were collected during 16 equal time periods and stored in 16 sections of the computer memory.
Then the beam was turned on again by the programmer and the process was repeated . successive time periods spread over· the beam pulse and the time between beam pulses. The successive spectra were stored in separate sections of thecomputer. :In. this case the spectra from the counting periods covering the beam pulse contained a higher general background. Howeve:r; many peaks could be resolved and in particular important irifoI'I!lBtion on certain very short lives . . 217 peaks, notably Th, could be obtained from an examination of the spectra taken just before and just after the end of the beam pulses.
Owing to the 17 msec turnover time in our chamber the observed count--.
rate-versus-time curves in the case of the last two modes of operation have a complex' shape similar to the growth and decay of a daughter product of radioactive decay. Half lives determined from the descending parts of these curves are slightly longer than the true half lives • III. RESUI/l'S A. ("General Conunents Figure 2 shows sample spectra taken at .representative beam energies.
, The alpha emitting products are quite numerous because the nuclear reactions.
are complex and because many radioactive daughter products are formed in the rapid decay of the primary products. mode offor'mationis the direct emission of a proton ,or an alpha particle toe getherwith !:leveral neutrons during the de-excitation of the compound nucleus.
The high :1ntensities of the actinium and radium peaks compared to the thorium "peaks, as well as the broad excitationf'unctions, are in agreement with this ,conclusion. One consequence of this is that the presence of actinium and radium isotopes of known mass number is not helpful in the assignments of the thorium mass numbers. Some of the francium, astatine, and polonium activities come .' '. " , from radioactive decay of precursors but a considerable fraction may come from ", .'
. ' 0 ; . '
: ", ",reactions not involving a complete fusion of the target and projectile.
, , " f A third category ,of products is a group of.very short-lived nuclides ," ", containing ').27 neutrons. We obtained some new information on 21 7 Th , 216Ac , ' 21 5Ra, and 21 4-Fr which we discuss ,in Sec. IIIC.
. ., , ,
The fact that nuclear fission accounts ' for about three quarters of the total reaction cross section deserves mention for two reasons. First of , all fission occurs primarily in the excited thorium nuclei formed in the deexcitation of the compound nucleus so that the yields of thorium isotopes are greatly reduced. The nuclei of lower atomic number do not suffer so much from this fission competition and hence contribute relatively much more to the alpha ' ." spectra. A second remark is that the range of the fission products is much larger than that of the a-emitting reaction products so that most of the fission products are not stopped in the helium befQre they strike the walls of the target chamber and hence are not transported out by the helium stream. Fr, and Rn, we can expect the alpha spectrum of 2l5Th to have several alpha groups and thus to be distinguished from neighboring thorium isotopes which are expected to have a single prominent'alpha transition.
Furthermore, we can expect the lowest energy group to have an energy between 7.50 and 7.55 MeV. In addition, we can expect 2l5Th to have the longest half life of any thorium isotope prepar~d in this study.
,0
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We ris'sign'threeg~~~ps in our s~ec~ra (Fig. 2) nuclides are SO short that in our previous studies with a longer helium transport time l ,5 we were able to observe them only if they were produced by the decay of a long-lived parent. In the present study, however, the transport time was sufficiently short that we were able to collect and identify alpha groups from several of these nuclides including 2l7Th, 2i6Ac , 2l 5 Ra , and 2l4Fr • The nuclide 2l3Rn was not observed because it is gaseous and does not stick to the collector foil. A summary of our resul~s on the 127-neutron nuclides is given in Table III . We include revised alpha energies of 212At and 2l2mAt in the list although that isotope was: not a subject of further study. The new information'that we collected on these nuclides came as a result of our study of , The sPeed characteristics of our chamber were not suitable for the '1'study of such a short-lived. activity and under the operating conditions used , , , ;.;
,to measure most of our spectra we did not observe this activity. However, in ' , 'half-life,measurements that were run continuously during and between beam bursts (see the third mode of operation' in Sec. IIC), avery' short-lived group" was observed at 9.250 ± 0.010 MeV. It was visible only in spectra taken during a few milliseconds before and after the end of each beam burst. The spectrum L , shown in F'ig.5 was obtained by combining two such spectra. We obtained an compound,nucleus 222Th (Table I) . ,This is a proPer amount for the evaporation of five neutrons in the de-excitation process; indicating strongly that the 9.250 MeV activity belongs to 2l7Th. was determined in a more direct way it should be the more correct.
In the course of these half life measurements we observed that two 'small peaks at 8.198 and 8.283 MeV also had the same growth and decay characteristics. .
.' . (8.198 MeV 2±0.5%, 9.020 MeV 98±0.5%). All of our observations of the be-,',; bavior oi'these 4 peaks in the 209Bi + 12c and 205Tl + 160 reactions are can ... sistent with these assignments •.
In the case of the 206pb + 160 reaction we encountered some interference in our study of the 9.020 and 9.105 MeV peaks OWing to' the presence of an addi-"tional peak at 9.0l±0.02 MeV'with a balf life of 25±2 msec. For example at an
'. ' ,. ,160 ion energy of 96 MeV the 9.01 MeV peak with a 25 msec half life was 4-fold
greater than the 9.105 MeV peak,-:,the latter having a half life of 0. In the present study 2l5Ra was produced in abundance at all beam energies (see Fig. 2 ). Our revised value of the alpha energy is 8.698 ± 0.005 MeV. The excitation function of this group is shown in Fig. 3~ We have evidence for two other' groups in lesser intensity. At a beam .
2~
• . ' .
Measurement of the half lives of the three Ra groups is illustrated in Fig. 8 Tables II and III fit in with the a data on neighboring nuclides. In Fig. 9 we present a revised plot of a energies versus neutron number. The systematic . . . ' 4 trends in this figure have been discussed in our previous reports. By extrapolation of these curves, it is possible to estimate unknown alpha energies for several nuclides with greater accuracy than is possible with existing mass formulas. In Table IV we list estimated a energies for a few unknown isotopes of thorium, protactinium, uranium, and neptunium. These estimated points are also shown in Fig. 9 .
B. . Complex Alpha Decay of 125-Neutron Nuclei,
Even-Z nucl~i with 125 neutrons have pronounced complex structure in " their alpha Bp~ctra,which is of interest because it provides information on levels in the daughter nuclei. Figure 10 summarizes the data we Wish' to dis-.cuss.
The data on Th come from the present study, those for' Ra come from 4 2 1 1 209 one of our previous papers, and those for Rn and Po come from the refer-, 24 ences listed in The Table df Isotopes , .
.
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shellmod~l. :::The '5/2 and 1/2 levels are alsoJwell ~stablishedin 207poand, in particular, the ground state spin has been' established to be 5/2 by the work ofAxensten and 01smats. 25 .
. ' Figure 10 reveals a regular trend in the relationship of the three lowest levels and while the a~pha spectra do not establish the spins of the Assuming that this identification of the levels shown in Fig. 10 is cor~ect we can make the predictions of the levels, of 2 13Th , and the a-decay .. ' "·217 pattern of U shown in Fig. 10 and in Table IV~ ' .. ,"
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: .,' In most experiments our .helium stopping path was 2.0 cm and the helium '. pressure was 1.9 atmospheres so that we had sufficient helium to stop the thorium ,recoils before they reached the back window, even without considering the slowing down in the target itself. ' . The stopping power of lead for heavy. element recoils is less than that ' . : of' helium by a factor of 1.5 or,·2. We have no data on recoil atoms as heavy as . ; than this so that only those nuclei produced in the rear layer of the target Alexander 36 • I~ most cases the recoil ranges were far lower than expected on the basis of full momentum transfer, typically something of the order of a factor of 3 lower. We can expect in our case that the overall yield ~or such reaction products is reduced because only those originating in a thin back layer of the target escape into the helium. UCRL-18098
There is one s~llclass. of products for which an opposite trend occurs.
In reactions Of 209
Bi with" 160 near. the Coulomb barrier some of the astatine and
6
,polonium products are known 3 to be ejected with energies substantially greater ,than those corresponding to full momentum transfer. Such a result can occur for reactions of low impact parameter if the incoming projectile transfers a few nucleons to the target and the re~inder of the projectile is then directed in . the backward direction by Coulombic repulsion. It is possible that the 2l~0 observed in our spectra at the lower bombarding energies is formed by such a
Pb or from the 1.4 percent Pb contamination in the target.
Still another class of products is the fission products which, judging
' from previous measurements; , account for three quarters of the total reaction."
The fission products have energies comparable to those for the products of .. '.'.
, ' ~ /.,'
., ' a chamber sufficiently small to permit an effective collection time of substanti-.
ally less than one half life is still large enough to accomodate a helium stopping' ' path greater than the longest of the recoil ranges. However, when the half lives' "
are of the order of milliseconds or shorter, it is difficult to avoid a compro-
mise between speed and range requirements in a choice of chamber dimensions. ' The
. ,key problem is the fact that the probability that the activity will stick to.the Pb + 0 case, and accordingly, the smaller chamber would be 8 times faster than the bigger one., In reactions induced by such particles as protons and deuterons the recoil ranges are so short that ,a reaction chamber 'with a volume of the order of 0.1 cc could be'used to study nuclides with half ,lives in the microsecond range.
In some cases the same product can be made in one reaction by a mechanism involving full momentum transfer or by another reaction in which only partial momentum transfer occurs and hence be produced with much less kinetic energy.
Another option is to use a thick target SO that the recoiling nuclei are slowed down in the target itself and spend only a fraction of their range in the gas. The chamber volume can be decreased to take advantage of this but this, of ,course, involves some loss of yield because those products made in the back target layer are lost to the back wall of the chamber.
The present design of the target chamber has some advantages that may be valuable in other application:s~ The capillary can be made at least 20 cm long '(probably much longer) without essential loss of speed or collection efficiency.
This provides enough room for heavy shielding around the detector. Because of the small size of the target chamber most fission products are buried in the walls of the chamber which reduces the'build-up of beta and gamma activity in the counting chamber. These properties were at considerable value in the present experiments, and they would be much more important in the application of the helium jet transport system to the collection of recoil nuclei for on-line study of gamma activity. . . 
